
 

WHAT A YEAR!  We started in JANUARY with our leadership team to Uganda and Kenya. We did many wel-
fare checks, home  & school visits in both countries. We also hosted the Starfish Reunion/Mom’s Day Out 
(for  mothers of Starfish kids) and purchased food for Mirembe House in Uganda—and introduced baseball, 
while  assessing plans at Taraja in Kenya! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
FEBRUARY THROUGH JUNE included Team Training, 4 Garage Sales and 2 Afar Bazaar Markets as well as collecting and filling in for over        
150 annual gifts and basic necessity funds for individuals in Starfish (Uganda) and Taraja (Kenya). This year’s team also collected wedding   
dresses and formals for a self-sustaining “rental/sales” business with YFC Uganda, plus baby clothes, prenatal supplies and swimsuits for 
Starfish Campers! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
JULY AND AUGUST were all about 13 in ‘13! Our team included 8 adults —and 5 young women added energy, fun and commitment to the 
mix!  11 members were also Starfish and/or Taraja sponsors. 3 of us were in Kenya first sharing gifts, more baseball, teaching and games 
with the Taraja boys. We also presented this year’s “Stand by Me” recipient “John” (and his YFC team of volunteers in Kibera Slums) with    
a new— and several used laptops—as they hope to begin the first “internet center” within Kibera! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Then on to Uganda to prepare for the big team, visit our Starfish youth at schools and homes in the Kampala area as 
well as Gulu—with more baseball and basic necessities for young mothers in need. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As The World Turns—2013 Review—whew! 

relationally and responsibly connecting people to make a difference in impoverished lives                      
through education, holistic care and nurture 

how101 created and manages two personal sponsorship plans: the Starfish Programme                           

(partnering with  YFC Uganda in 2002) and Taraja Project (alongside YFC Kenya in 2007) 

...because nobody is nobody...nobody  



How101 depends on donations from people just like you.  We would welcome your support with a tax deductible year-end              

gift of any size.  Checks can be mailed or you may donate online at our website—www.how101.org 

how101    23990 E. Arizona Pl.  Aurora, CO   80018  303.903.4714 how101.org@gmail.com 

how101 is a non-profit 501(c)3 Public Charity Organization.    All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by the IRS Code. 

 
 
 
 
AUGUST 1-4 STARFISH CAMP was the big endeavor for this year’s  team!—teaching/training/playing right alongside our Uganda partners 
for 3 1/2 days!  We had 123 campers (young moms, children, volunteers YFC staff and Team ‘13) This time is incredibly meaningful for   
hard-working, yet often lonely kids and young mothers. THANK YOU for all who donate to help this succeed each year!  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
                
 August 7 —We were blessed to be a part of the 

first   graduating class for Youth for Christ Uganda’s 
Suubi Home — a training center and safehouse   
for young mothers (that we played a role in 
starting several years ago). Four girls graduated in 
cookery and all have begun small businesses back 
in their home village or beyond. 
(We left each start-up funds!) 
   

 
   In addition, we helped one of our Starfish graduates “Olive” to           
a   fresh  start in a small business—and we designed and purchased 
MANY items to bring back to market in the U.S.!                               

                                            
Of course, we brought home letters/photo cards and small gifts from each Starfish youth to 
their sponsor family—all evidence of the power of one on one relationships. In a country of 
“millions” each child/girl in our program knows they are special and connected to a family 
across the miles!  

 
SEPTEMBER THROUGH NOVEMBER brought 2 more garage sales and 2 
bazaars as well as our Ugandan partners Miriam and Mary for 5+ weeks! 
This time (every other year) is used for strategic planning, welfare 
meetings and sponsor /donor interaction. We work jointly  to ensure 
every life counts and is cared for—here and there—we truly have  much 
to learn from one another! 

 

 

 

STAY TUNED:  how101/Starfish Sponsor Trip 2014— 

Trip dates will be decided in January.  

Starfish Camp will likely be second week in May. 

NEW TO HOW101? We are a group of volunteers who have been traveling to 
Uganda/Kenya for  as long as 15 years! The needs are great, but we have narrowed our 
focus to helping “one at a time” through two personal sponsorship plans —and the 
communities connected with them (please visit our web-site). Major (sponsor) funding 
goes through Youth for Christ International throughout the year, as our partners abroad 
are YFC Uganda and YFC Kenya.   
We (how101) raise funds for yearly events such as Starfish Camp, Individual Basic         
Necessity Funds, Taraja upkeep & self-sustaining business endeavors.  
 

In 2014 we are adding COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE.  Several of our kids have “special 
needs” with a wide range of afflictions, including Sickle Cell Anemia & Cerebral Palsy.  
We are starting an annual fund that will go toward: Mosquito nets, Medicine, Supple-
ments and related care. We must also raise our own funds for travel. We do all this 
through garage sales, markets and small donations throughout the year; however, time 
and physical ability have left us with the decision to end the garage sales and reassess 

the markets…  
We love being the bridge between two worlds and catalysts for change.          
We’ve seen babies born in desperate situations who are now in higher education—thriving! 
Each life we are connected with has a story that is unimaginable...  We know there are bigger 
programs out there — but we choose to follow and assist “one at a time” —and we are 
blessed by the sponsor families and others who join us. 
Please consider “helping us to help others”!    All for One, Teresa Spurlock—Founder/Director 
 

Susan Stone—Starfish   Emilie Bauerle—Suubi    Lori Gates—Taraja    Beverly Bross—Afar Bazaars   Bonnie Vaughn—Accountability 

 MONTHLY PRAYER 
At how101 we pray 

over each name 
(sponsor & children) 

the first Monday of the 
month. Let us know if 

you have special       
requests or would like 

to join the e-prayer list! 


